
FILM SCREENINGS AT THE PARK TAVERN, MACCLESFIELD

www.picturesinthepark.net

WE SHOW FREE FILMS IN OUR BOUTIQUE 
CINEMA UPSTAIRS TWICE A WEEK; 

JUST ASK FOR YOUR TICKET AT THE BAR!

Cinevangelist Thriller
Sun 12th May

M A Y  2 0 2 4  L I S T I N G S



BEDEVILLED
Saturday 11th May, 8pm

Horror  ·  1 hr 55 mins  ·  South Korea  ·  2010

When things go downhill at work, a single thirtysomething takes 
a holiday to a small island where she’d spent her childhood, and 
where an old childhood friend has begged her to visit ever since.

Monthly horror film(s) carefully selected to scare, thrill and disturb...

Broaden your cultural palette with a smorgasbord of some of the 
most beautiful, thought-provoking, controversial and award-winning 
films from around the world. Ranging from notable recent releases to 
classics by big names in world cinema, plus independent gems and 

special selections for Black History Month and LGBT+ History Month.

THURSDAYS:
INDEPENDENT & WORLD CINEMA
Programmed by: Paul

Cinevangelist screens amazing films that, sadly, you’ve probably 
never heard of: both indie and mainstream movies that got 
little publicity, were buried by bigger releases or were horribly 
mismarketed... and the titles stay secret so you have no idea where 

the story will take you and can enjoy every joke, surprise and twist completely unspoiled!

Not sure? See what we’ve shown previously by visiting www.entropyevents.com/cinema/archive

ALTERNATE SUNDAYS:  
CINEVANGELIST
Programmed by: Jude

ALTERNATE SUNDAYS: 
BIG TED’S VIDEO VAULT

Gregg takes you on a tour through some of his favourites with an 
eclectic selection of lo-fi cinema, including plenty of cult classics, 

some forgotten gems and a smattering of older world cinema.

So, who was Big Ted? That’s him on the right!

Programmed by: Gregg

WHAT DO WE SHOW?



NO BEARS
2nd May

Romantic Drama  ·  1 hr 46 mins  ·  Iran  ·  2022

While remotely directing a film being shot across the border in Turkey, 
an Iranian filmmaker stumbles into a feud involving a local couple.

MARRIAGE STORY
23rd May

Drama  ·  2 hrs 17 mins  ·  USA  ·  2019

An actress and her theatre director husband decide to separate after counselling 
fails to solve their marital troubles, in this honest, humanist look at divorce.

SAFE PLACE
16th May

Drama  ·  1 hr 43 mins  ·  Croatia  ·  2022

After a suicide attempt, a man’s brother and mother do their best to protect 
him not just from himself, but from the unsympathic bureaucracy around him.

MARS ONE
9th May

Drama  ·  1 hr 55 mins  ·  Brazil  ·  2022

A study of the hopes and fears of a family of four living in Brazil, including 
two siblings whose aspirations chafe against those of their father.

AURORA’S SUNRISE
30th May

Animated Documentary  ·  1 hr 36 mins  ·  Armenia/Germany  ·  2022

After losing her father and many of her family in the Armenian genocide, Aurora 
Mardiganian took a harrowing and unlikely route to Hollywood, where she finally 
got an opportunity to tell the world the story of what her people endured.

THURSDAYS 8pm
The finest independent & world cinema
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SUNDAYS 8pm
Alternate nights - see details on page 2

THE MULE
5th May

Crime Drama  ·  1 hr 56 mins  ·  USA  ·  2018

A nonagenarian facing the demise of his business takes on a job as 
a driver, not realising he’ll be running drugs for a Mexican cartel. 
As they recognise that his age puts him beyond suspicion, his illicit 
cargo begins to increase and, with it, the attention of the DEA.

THE TRUMAN SHOW
19th May

Comedy Drama  ·  1 hr 43 mins  ·  USA  ·  1998

A good-hearted insurance salesman in a picturesque suburban 
neighbourhood has no idea that he was adopted at birth by a television 
studio and has, for the last three decades, been surrounded entirely 
by actors as the unwitting star of a TV show. But despite a showrunner 
controlling every aspect of his life, questions eventually start piling up.

[THRILLER]
12th May

1 hr 44 mins  ·  You may like it if you like: Widows

Eight very different people slowly gather at an abandoned shack in an 
American desert. This unlikely group aren’t there for a social gathering 
but to execute a meticulous, risky plan. What brought each of them there 
is revealed gradually in this rivetingly tense, topical thriller.

[ROMANTIC DRAMA]
26th May

1 hr 20 mins  ·  You may like it if you like: Before Sunrise

A woman is surprised to spot a familiar face while shopping. After an initial 
moment of hesitation, she says hello and discovers that he’s back in their 
hometown to deal with the estate of his late mother. As they move beyond 
small talk, the two gradually begin to reconnect in this sweet, simple tale.
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